
(NAPSA)—Recycling is  an
important part of preserving
and benefiting the environment,
and many community organiza-
tions strive to do their part. The
Paper Retriever program offers
them rewards for doing just
that. For more information, visit
www.paperretriever.com. 

**  **  **
Onion slices and wedges are

perfect for grilling. Cut onions 1⁄2-
inch thick to help keep slices
together. Then brush with olive
oil, sprinkle with salt, pepper and
a favorite herb or prepared sea-
soning blend and grill over
medium heat. More tips and
recipes are available at
www.onions-usa.org. 

**  **  **
head & shoulders Hair

Endurance for Men is designed to
restore fuller, thicker-looking hair.
Containing zinc pyrithione, it
tackles dandruff causes and signs,
such as dryness and itchiness.

**  **  **
Syngenta, a world-leading

agribusiness, offers an incentive-
based wellness program, Reaping
Rewards, that encourages
employees and spouses to adopt
healthful behaviors by awarding
points for participation in exercise
programs, regular physical exami-
nations, an annual health risk
assessment and many other well-
ness-based activities. For more
information, visit syngenta.com. 

**  **  **
The Kids Who Give contest,

sponsored by the Farm Rich
brand, seeks to find outstanding

adolescents with a strong under-
standing of the meaning and pur-
pose behind giving to others. To
learn more, you can visit
www.kidswhogive.com. 

**  **  **
To help investors who are

interested in Swiss annuities but
don’t know where to begin, The
Swiss Annuity Consumer Bureau
has published “The Consumer’s
Guide to Swiss Annuities.” To
learn more, visit swissannuitycon
sumerbureau.ch.

**  **  **
Doctors of chiropractic care can

help relieve musculoskeletal issues
and guide you to a healthier
lifestyle. For more information,
visit the Foundation for Chiroprac-
tic Progress Web site at www.yes
 2chiropractic.com.

**  **  **
“One of the biggest hurdles for

people who dream of buying a
home is the down payment, and
right now the government is offer-
ing to help,” says Margaret Kelly,
CEO of RE/MAX International.
Learn about the U.S. Homebuyer
Tax Credit at www.remax.com. 
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(NAPSA)—Millions of people
send roses to loved ones on special
occasions. But when dinner-table
talk turns to growing your own
roses, one thing comes to mind—
you consider running away be cause
you’ve heard it’s just too difficult.
“Growing roses has gotten a bad

rap over the years because home-
owners are basing their opinion on
old information,” says Bayer
Advanced™ Rose Care Expert
Lance Walheim, author of “Roses
for Dummies.” “There are new
roses and products that make it
easy to grow Rose Parade–quality
roses in your own backyard.”
Landscape roses like “Knock-

out” can make the front of your
home stand out and add curb
appeal in a competitive real estate
market. Knockout roses are the
best-selling roses in North Amer-
ica because they’re beautiful and
easy to grow and come in a wide
variety of colors that can fit into
any landscape.
Here are a few tips to help make

your first rose garden a success:
Pick a sunny spot to give

you the most bang for the buck:
Roses should be positioned to cre-
ate the “wow” factor when visitors
see your home. They require 6–8
hours of sunlight a day to grow
big and healthy.

The melted-box-of-crayon
look is out: It’s best to choose a
color theme for a border, either
with the same color rose or with
colors that complement each other.

Mulch and water around
the roots: Mulch keeps weeds out

and roses moist. Water deeply
around the roots once or twice a
week during dry spells. Stick a
finger in the soil to check for mois-
ture. If your finger comes out dry,
it’s time to add water.

Save money on rose care
products: Roses need to be fed
and protected against destructive
diseases and insects. In most
cases, that means buying three
different products. One money-
saving op tion, Bayer Advanced
All-in-One Rose & Flower Care,
provides all three solutions in one
easy-to-use product. Just mea-
sure, mix with water and pour
around the plant base every six
weeks. It’s tested and endorsed by
the American Rose Society.
Always read and follow all label
directions. (Product not registered
on Long Island, N.Y.) For more
gardening information and how-to
videos, visit BayerAdvanced.com
or call (877) BAYERAG. 

Growing Your First Rose Garden 

Roses require six to eight hours
of sunlight a day to grow big and
healthy.

(NAPSA)—Are increased
health insurance costs breaking
your budget?  
In addition to rate hikes like the

surprising 39 percent increases
recently reported in the national
media, policyholders may also see
their rates increase as they age.
For example, when you turn 30,
40, 45, 55 or 60 years old, your
monthly health insurance premi-
ums may rise because of increased
medical risks associated with your
new age group.
Rate hikes can be especially

frustrating if you buy your own
health insurance coverage, or if you
pay a large portion of the premium
for your employer-sponsored health
plan. However, you may have
options. Here are four tips to help
you avoid or successfully deal with
unexpected rate hikes:

Lock-in premiums—Some
insurance carriers may offer to
lock-in individual and family pre-
miums for the first one or two
years, at no cost or for an addi-
tional monthly fee. Work with a
licensed agent to find out which
companies offer rate guarantees.

Comparison shop—It’s a good
idea to look around every few years
to see if you’re still getting a good
deal. Don’t assume you’ve got to
stay with the same insurer in order
to keep visiting the same doctors or
hospitals. Web sites such as
eHealthInsurance.com allow you to
see if your doctor accepts plans
from other carriers and to search
for less expensive options. Since it’s
possible you could be declined due
to your medical history, wait for an
official approval before you cancel
your old plan. 

Look at other options from
your insurer—When informing
you of a rate increase, your
insurer may offer alternative
options for which you can auto-
matically qualify. Less expensive
options typically have higher
deductibles, but allow you to
maintain your coverage and
access discounted rates for med-
ical care. Even if your insurer
doesn’t offer you a specific alter-
native plan, you can still contact
them and try to move to a policy
with a lower monthly premium.

Investigate low-cost public
programs—If private insurance
is no longer an option for you, con-
tact the Foundation for Health
Coverage Education at Coverage
ForAll.org and find out what free
or low-cost health care options are
available in your area.
To learn more about your

health insurance options and
reach a licensed agent, visit
eHealthInsurance.com or call toll
free at (800) 977-8860.

How To Handle Insurance Rate Hikes

If your health insurance rates are
rising, it may be time to look
around for another insurer.

Staying Safe Outdoors
(NAPSA)—During warmer-

weather months, parents have a
wonderful opportunity to teach
their kids about how to enjoy the
beauty of nature safely. With the
right knowledge and a well-
stocked first-aid kit, families can
steer clear of injury and infection
in the wilderness. Here are some
tips for picking the best safety
supplies before a family hike
through the open air:

1. Save your skin: Don’t for-
get to protect your skin by apply-
ing UVA/UVB full-protection sun-
screen at least 10 minutes before
you set out.

2. Back off, bugs: Make sure
your first-aid kit includes insect
repellent to fend off any flies or
mosquitoes you might run into
along the way.

3. Accidents happen: Should
something unexpected occur,
make sure your kit includes adhe-
sive bandages, antibiotic oint-
ments and alcohol wipes—
CVS/pharmacy offers a First Aid
Kit with all of these products, plus
CVS Brand Peas Cold Therapy
packs, sterile gauzes, bandages
and other first-aid necessities.

4. Check the kits regularly:
Remember to replace missing
items or medicines that may have
expired.

Family fun out of doors can be
even better when you’re prepared
to stay safe.

(NAPSA)—Even a bare-bones dec-
orating budget doesn’t mean you can’t
give your home a fresh look.
“One of the easiest and least

expensive ways to spruce up your
home is to subtract what’s in it,”
says Ginny Bean, publisher and
founder of Ginny’s catalog and
Ginnys.com. 
Here are a few of Bean’s low-

cost, high-impact tips for giving
your home a lift: 

Clear the clutter. Clear stacks
of books and magazines on coffee
tables and throws on couches. Put
books on shelves and magazines in
a rack or basket. Tuck the throws in
the linen closet and pack away
knickknacks for a few months.

Rearrange the furniture.
Try floating furniture in the room
rather than hugging the walls. It’s
a great trick for making the space
feel different and less structured.
Swap out an item in your living
room for one in your bedroom, or
slide something from the kitchen
into the dining room. 

Spring for some color. A few
touches of bright, saturated color
can refresh any room and distract
the eye from items that might be a
bit dated. There’s no need to break
the bank. Think about pillows and
placemats to incorporate the col-
ors you want.

Accessorize. You can change
your towels, shower curtain and
bath accessories for under $100.
Candles are another way to create
an inviting room environment.
Seasonal scents such as lavender
and lemon leaf add color, fresh-
ness and intoxicating fragrance. 

Go sheer. Replace heavy dra -
peries with bright, lightweight
curtains or sheers. 

Remake your bed. Put away
that heavy comforter or quilt in
favor of a lighter bedspread. Mix
and match solid-colored fitted and
top sheets with pillowcases in var-
ious patterns. Tuck the top sheet
tightly all around and fold the
edge at the head of the bed over
your coverlet or blanket. Fold your
bedspread down to rest across the
foot of the bed. Add accent pillows
to create an inviting, luxurious-
looking bed.

Assess your artwork. Is your
wall decor light and bright or
warm and cozy? Go for light and
bright wherever possible. 

Plant an idea. Put at least
one houseplant in every room. Fill
a low planter or kitchen serving
dish with potting soil and some
grass seed. For more decorating
ideas and products, visit Gin
nys.com or call (800) 487-9024 to
request a catalog.

Budget-Savvy Home: Spruce Up On A Shoe String

Spruce up your rooms by taking
out unnecessary items. You can
incorporate color with pillows
and placemats.

***
The nation should have a tax
system that looks like someone
designed it on purpose.

—William Simon
***

***
We must care for each other
more and tax each other less. 

—Bill Archer
***

***
Friends can be said to “fall in
like” with as profound a thud
as romantic partners fall in love.

—Letty Cottin Pogrebin
***

***
But friendship is precious, not
only in the shade, but in the sun-
shine of life, and thanks to a
benevolent arrangement the
greater part of life is sunshine.

—Thomas Jefferson
***




